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PENNSYLVANIA POLICYMAKERS 
 
The Pennsylvania House of Representatives and Senate reconvened in voting session on Monday, 
September 30 at 1:00 PM. 
 
The fall legislative session began September 23.  While there is much skepticism about what, if anything, 
the Legislature might actually get done in the upcoming months, the hot topics include the unfinished 
business of the Governor’s budget priorities -- pensions, transportation, and liquor privatization -- but also 
on the plate seem to be property tax reform and cyber charter school reform. 

Citizens representing at least 28 different school districts – rural, urban and suburban; large and small; 
wealthy and poor; traditional and charter – joined Education Voters of Pennsylvania, Education Matters in 
the Cumberland Valley, and the Keystone Education Coalition on the Capitol steps on September 23 to 
welcome the General Assembly back into session with a message and an additional priority: 
Pennsylvanians want a formula for state funding to public schools. 

It was reiterated during the education press conference that Pennsylvania is required by the State 
Constitution to provide a “thorough and efficient system of education.”  In order to meet that mandate, 
education advocates believe the State must adopt a fair, rational, and sustainable funding structure.  
Education Voters PA pointed out that the Education Law Center, in its document titled 10 Criteria for 
Evaluating K-12 Education Funding in Pennsylvania, determined a funding formula should be objective, 
which means it should not enact “hold-harmless spending, minimum increases, multiple formulas aimed 
at specific districts, and new line items added for public relations purposes.” 

Yet, “the majority of funds distributed for the current school year [more than $5 billion] were based upon 
statistics from the 1989-90 school year,” said Larry Feinberg, founder and co-chairmen of the Keystone 
State Education Coalition.  “An additional $30 million was distributed to just 21 of our 500 school districts.  
Thirty-three of the thirty-seven lawmakers who represent those 21 districts are legislative leaders, 
committee chairs, vice chairs or secretaries.” 

http://www.eplc.org/
http://www.eplc.org/category/education-notebook/
http://www.elc-pa.org/10CriteriaforK12Funding.pdf
http://www.elc-pa.org/10CriteriaforK12Funding.pdf
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The advocacy organizations described what a funding formula should be:  

 A funding formula should be based on updated data and real costs.  Real costs would consider 
the number of students in each district, and the additional needs of students in poverty, children 
with disabilities, and English language learners. 

 It should address equity in communities large and small.  Pennsylvania has currently a regressive 
funding system, wherein districts with high concentrations of poverty receive less money per 
student than wealthier districts.  The groups argued that the reliance on property taxes “unfairly 
pressures and harms community health and economic development as well as disproportionately 
burdens communities that have less ability to generate property tax revenue.” 

 It should be predictable and consistent for all school districts.  It should contain accountability and 
transparency measures. 

In tandem with the press conference, Education Voters PA received so far nearly 2,000 signatures from 
over 250 districts in more than 50 counties on a petition circulated that states, “The Pennsylvania General 
Assembly must adopt a fair education funding formula AND provide the funding investments needed to 
ensure that every student has an opportunity to learn.”  The petition will be delivered to Acting Secretary 
of Education Carolyn Dumaresq, the State House of Representatives and Senate, and Governor Tom 
Corbett.  See the progress and sign the petition, here. 
 
 

House of Representatives 
 

 The House Appropriations Committee on September 23 unanimously reported as committed 
House Bill 198 (Rep. Ed Neilson, D-169), which would amend the Public School Code to establish 
the Dyslexia Screening Pilot Program.  The Program would provide evidence-based early 
screening and evidence-based intervention services for children with risk factors for dyslexia.  The 
Department of Education shall determine at least three school districts that meet the criteria outlined 
in the legislation to participate in the pilot.  The Program would operate in those districts for three full 
school years to evaluate the effectiveness of evidence-based early reading assistance programs for 
children with risk factors for dyslexia, and whether those programs can reduce future special 
education costs.  The Secretary of Education must submit an evaluation of the Program to the 
General Assembly no later than December 31 of the third year of the pilot, and recommend whether 
to continue, expand, or make changes to the pilot. 

 

 During the week of September 23, the House of Representatives passed the following 
legislation: 
 

 House Bill 1559 (Rep. Frank Farina, D-115) would amend the Public School Code to require 
each school entity’s professional development plan to include four hours of training in youth 
suicide awareness and prevention every five years for educators in buildings serving students 
in grades 6-12.  The Department of Education in consultation with the Department of Health shall 
develop recommended training guidelines and materials. Following a unanimous affirmative vote 
out of the House Appropriations Committee, HB 1559 passed the House on September 24 by a 
vote of 194-3. 

 

 House Bill 618 (Rep. Joe Emrick, R-137) would amend the Public School Code to fix the 
“double-dip” funding cyber charter schools are currently receiving regarding pension 
payments from the school district and the state.  It would provide for a two year period the 
ability for public schools to deduct from cyber charter school payments the employer’s 
full share of retirement contributions and also deductions for food services.  The bill would 
provide for direct pay to charter and cyber charter schools, and includes accountability 
provisions and other provisions regarding truancy; teacher evaluation; the charter process 
including the establishment of cyber charter schools and changes to the State Charter School 

http://petitions.moveon.org/sign/a-fair-funding-formula?source=s.fwd&r_by=473539
http://www.legis.state.pa.us/cfdocs/billinfo/billinfo.cfm?syear=2013&sind=0&body=H&type=B&BN=0198
http://www.legis.state.pa.us/cfdocs/billinfo/billinfo.cfm?syear=2013&sind=0&body=H&type=B&BN=1559
http://www.legis.state.pa.us/CFDOCS/Legis/RC/Public/rc_view_action2.cfm?sess_yr=2013&sess_ind=0&rc_body=H&rc_nbr=702
http://www.legis.state.pa.us/cfdocs/billinfo/billinfo.cfm?syear=2013&sind=0&body=H&type=B&BN=0618
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Appeals Board; and fund balance limits.  The legislation would also allow charter school 
students to participate in dual enrollment programs with institutions of higher education.  HB 
618 would create a Charter School Funding Advisory Commission to examine the financing of 
charter and cyber charter schools and issue a report of its findings and recommendations no 
later than March 31, 2014. 
 
The House adopted four amendments to HB 618 on September 24 while the bill was on second 
consideration.  The amended HB 618 was then reported as committed from the House 
Appropriations Committee prior to the final vote on the House Floor.  To view the House 
Appropriations Fiscal Note, click here.  HB 618 was approved by the House on September 25 
by a vote of 133-62. 
 
The four amendments adopted on September 24: 

o (Rep. Mark Longietti, D-7) Changes the composition of the Charter School Funding 
Commission by increasing the number of members of the Senate and the House on the 
Commission from three to four from both chambers.  The House and Senate shall each 
have two appointees from the majority party and two appointees from the minority party. 

o (Rep. John Maher, R-40) Adds to the considerations to be undertaken by the 
Commission the consideration of establishing an independent state level board to 
authorize, support, and monitor charter schools. 

o (Rep. John Taylor, R-177) Allows charter school applicants located in a school 
district of the first class to appeal to the Charter School Appeal Board an application 
denied by the School Reform Commission.  The amendment also adds language that 
extends to any “expansion of a charter school, regional charter school or cyber 
charter school into additional grade levels” the prohibition of a cap or other limitations 
of enrollment. 

o (Rep. Ryan Aument, R-41) Requires the teacher evaluation system of each charter 
school entity be preapproved by the Department of Education.  The amendment also 
clarifies that for the purpose of teacher evaluations the term “educator” includes 
certified and noncertified teachers. 

 
There were over 15 additional amendments offered that failed to garner enough votes.  The 
failed amendments included, among other provisions, language that would: 

 Allow schools to deduct pension contributions from both charter and cyber charter 
schools; 

  Remove the sunset provision;  
 Reduce the amount of expenditures a school district may deduct for pension 

payments and construction services; 
 Prohibit charter school advertisements from advertising the cost of tuition or 

transportation as free; 
 Prohibit the use of federal, state or local funds for any paid media advertisement; 
 Absolve the Commonwealth or school district of cyber charter payments if the district 

or intermediate unit operates a cyber charter school and the student attends another 
cyber charter school;  and  

 Other provisions relating to the composition of the Advisory Commission. 
 

 

 House Resolution 382 (Rep. Steve Santarsiero, D-31) commemorates the American lives that 
were lost in the tragic events of September 11, 2001, and encourages school districts to 
incorporate these events into their government, social studies, and history curriculums.  HR 382 
was unanimously adopted by a vote of 190-0.   
 

http://www.legis.state.pa.us/WU01/LI/BI/FN/2013/0/HB0618P2371.pdf
http://www.legis.state.pa.us/CFDOCS/Legis/RC/Public/rc_view_action2.cfm?sess_yr=2013&sess_ind=0&rc_body=H&rc_nbr=711
http://www.legis.state.pa.us/cfdocs/billinfo/billinfo.cfm?syear=2013&sind=0&body=H&type=R&BN=0382
http://www.legis.state.pa.us/CFDOCS/Legis/RC/Public/rc_view_action2.cfm?sess_yr=2013&sess_ind=0&rc_body=H&rc_nbr=674
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 House Resolution 441 (Rep. William Adolph, R-165) recognizes the 50
th

 Anniversary of the 
Pennsylvania Higher Education Assistance Agency, which was established by Act 290 of 
1963.  HR 441 was unanimously adopted by a vote of 198-0. 

 

 The House Finance Committee on September 23 met to consider the following bills: 
 

 House Bill 125 (Rep. David Maloney, R-130) would amend the Constitution to allow for a local 
taxing authority to exclude from taxation 100 percent of the assessed value of a homestead.  
Property tax relief is generated through gaming, increasing Earned Income Tax via voter 
referendum, and the Property Tax and Rent Rebate program, and delivered to homeowners 
through homestead exclusions.  Current homestead exclusions may not exceed 50 percent of the 
median assessed value of all homestead property within a district.  HB 125 was unanimously 
reported as committed. 
 
Constitutional amendments require approval by both legislative chambers in two consecutive 
legislative sessions, and then must be approved through voter referendum.  Similar legislation 
(HB 2300) was passed in the House last session but did not make it out of the Senate Finance 
Committee. 
 

 House Bill 1677 (Rep. Doyle Heffley, R-122) would amend Title 53 (Municipalities Generally) 
regarding limitations on the homestead property exclusion.  HB 1677 would ensure that the 
homestead language would be aligned with any changes made to the Constitution by 
replacing the specific limitation language with language limiting the exclusion to the limits 
enumerated in Article VIII of the Constitution.  HB 1677 was unanimously reported as 
committed. 

 

 House Bill 1189 (Rep. Seth Grove, R-196) HB 1189 would add to the Local Tax Enabling Act a 
chapter that authorizes school districts to assess and collect an “elimination tax” to reduce 
or eliminate property taxes.  The elimination tax may be an Earned Income and Net Profits Tax, 
Mercantile Tax, or Business Tax, or any combination of these taxes.  HB 1189 was reported as 
amended by a vote of 17-8. 

 

The amendment (Rep. Keith Greiner, R-43) which was unanimously adopted stipulates that 
elimination tax revenues generated by a school district through the business privilege or 
mercantile tax may not exceed more than 50 percent of the total elimination tax revenues. 
 
A few Committee members expressed concerns about the legislation, but noted they would vote 
to move the bill forward in order to continue the school funding discussion. 

 

 House Bill 1685 (Rep. Kerry Benninghoff, R-171) would amend the Taxpayer Relief Act to 
allow school districts to increase their Earned Income Tax (EIT) rate without seeking voter 
approval.  A school district may still opt to use the voter referendum process.  The bill also would 
allow a school district to utilize property tax reduction allocations received under Act 1 for general 
operations if the district’s property tax millage rate is zero.  HB 1685 was unanimously reported 
as committed. 

 

 On September 25 the House Education Committee held an informational briefing on Pennsylvania’s 
recently approved waiver to the federal Elementary and Secondary Education Act (ESEA) 
commonly referred to as No Child Left Behind (NCLB).  Pennsylvania’s waiver was approved by the 
U.S. Department of Education on August 20, 2013 and will remain in place for two years, at which 
point the State may request an extension of the waiver. 
 

http://www.legis.state.pa.us/cfdocs/billinfo/billinfo.cfm?syear=2013&sind=0&body=H&type=R&BN=0441
http://www.legis.state.pa.us/CFDOCS/Legis/RC/Public/rc_view_action2.cfm?sess_yr=2013&sess_ind=0&rc_body=H&rc_nbr=676
http://www.legis.state.pa.us/cfdocs/billinfo/billinfo.cfm?syear=2013&sind=0&body=H&type=B&BN=0125
http://www.legis.state.pa.us/cfdocs/billInfo/bill_history.cfm?syear=2011&sind=0&body=H&type=B&bn=2300
http://www.legis.state.pa.us/cfdocs/billinfo/billinfo.cfm?syear=2013&sind=0&body=H&type=B&BN=1677
http://www.legis.state.pa.us/cfdocs/billinfo/billinfo.cfm?syear=2013&sind=0&body=H&type=B&BN=1189
http://www.legis.state.pa.us/cfdocs/legis/RCC/PUBLIC/listVoteSummaryH.cfm?sYear=2013&sInd=0&cteeCde=16&theDate=09/23/2013&rNbr=984
http://www.legis.state.pa.us/cfdocs/billinfo/billinfo.cfm?syear=2013&sind=0&body=H&type=B&BN=1685
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Presenting to the Committee were representatives from the Pennsylvania Department of Education 
(PDE): Carolyn Dumaresq, Acting Secretary of Education; Bob Shinksy, Program Chair for the 
School Performance Profile; Rita Perez, Acting Deputy Secretary; and Susan McCrone, Division 
Chief of the Division of Federal Programs. 
 
During the meeting, Dumaresq and Perez offered a brief overview of the waiver and then the panel 
fielded questions from Committee members. 
 
Perez explained Pennsylvania will no longer use Adequate Yearly Progress (AYP), but will instead 
employ performance criteria and four Annual Measurable Objectives (AMOs), which are test 
participation rate; graduation rate/attendance rate; closing the achievement gap for all students; and 
closing the achievement gap for historically underperforming students.  Title I schools will be 
designated as Reward (high achievement or high progress), Focus, or Priority schools based upon 
PDE performance measures and the school’s scores in those four AMO areas. 
 
While only Title I schools will receive a designation, all public schools will receive a School 
Performance Profile score.  The School Performance Profile, developed in response to the new 
educator effectiveness legislation (Act 82 of 2012) now has multiple purposes.  It will provide a 
building-level data score which is a part of the calculation determining educator effectiveness, and it 
will also determine a school building’s academic performance score, which is displayed on the Profile 
site available for public access beginning October 4. 
 
Perez also noted changes to Title I schoolwide program implementation criteria, subgroup 
designations, improvement plans and Department supports, and implications for Local Education 
Agencies who fail to meet the requirement of 100% highly qualified teachers. 
 
Details of the waiver, including specifics of the differentiated recognition criteria and a summary of all 
notable changes, can be found in the written testimony, here. 
 
Chairman Clymer commended the emphasis on growth and improvement.  Chairman Roebuck 
requested consideration be given to the impact that financial support has on academic performance.  
He raised questions about the Profile score containing “extra credit” for schools that offer AP courses 
or meet PSAT, SAT, or ACT participation benchmarks, because some schools are facing reduction in 
the financial support and therefore are unable to offer those courses or special programs that would 
enhance their academic performance. 
 
In response to a question posed by Representative Wheatley regarding community and demographic 
influence on the Profile score or the success rate of interventions, Dumaresq indicated that 
demographic information will be available under the Fast Facts section of the online Profile page.  
She encouraged the public to utilize the compare feature, especially for charter schools in order to 
compare their performance scores with the performance score of the school from which the students 
are leaving.  Shinksy also noted that LEAs are encouraged in the media kit provided to them to 
publish on their website informational items that would more fully put into context circumstances that 
are unique to the school. 
 
To view the media kit, along with other resources about the School Performance Profile, click 
here.  For more information about the entire NCLB waiver, click here. 

 
Find a video recording of the briefing on the House Republic Caucus’ web stream archives page, 
here. 

 
 

EPLC NEWS 
 

http://wallaby.telicon.com/pa/library/2013/20130925tu.pdf
http://www.portal.state.pa.us/portal/server.pt/community/pennsylvania_department_of_education/7237/p/1604316
http://www.portal.state.pa.us/portal/server.pt/community/pennsylvania_department_of_education/7237/p/1604316
http://www.portal.state.pa.us/portal/server.pt/community/federal_programs/7374/p/1433522
http://www.pahousegop.com/wsa.aspx
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 Registration is open for the Third Annual Arts and Education Symposium.  This year’s 
Symposium, hosted by EPLC and the Pennsylvania Arts Education Network, will take place on 
Wednesday, October 30 from 8:00 AM – 5:15 PM at the State Museum in Harrisburg.  For more 
information about the sessions and speakers, and to register, click here.  Arts and education 
advocates, lawmakers, school district teachers and administrators, artists, and representatives of 
cultural organizations and museums are encouraged to attend.  Act 48 credit is available. 
 

 EPLC and the PA Cable Network (PCN) have partnered to produce “Focus on Education,” a 
monthly program focusing on education issues in Pennsylvania.  “Focus on Education” is broadcast 
on PCN at 9:00 p.m. on the 2

nd
 Wednesday of every month now through December.  It is re-

broadcast several times during the remainder of the month.  The October 9 show will feature “the Arts 
and Arts Education.” 

 
The September episode which aired September 11 discussed Parents as Advocates for Children 
and Education.  Click here to watch the latest episode.   
 
The first episodes were aired from February to June and covered school safety issues, student 
testing, the work of school boards, how public education is funded in Pennsylvania, and the school 
dropout crisis. 
 
To learn more, visit PCN's "Focus on Education" web page.  Information about sponsorships 
available for the show can be obtained by contacting Ron Cowell at 717-260-9900 or at 
cowell@eplc.org.   

 
 

DATEBOOK 
 

 The House Education Committee will hold a public hearing on Wednesday, October 2 at 9:00 AM 
in Harrisburg to discuss HB 1512 (teacher preparation and certification process) and HB 1623 
(teacher preparation programs and the use of Praxis exams). 

 

 The Education Policy and Leadership Center and the Pennsylvania Music Educators 
Association will host two SupportMusic Community Forums on Thursday, October 3 from 8:30 
AM – 10:00 AM in Pittsburgh, and Friday, October 4 from 8:30 AM – 10:00 AM in Philadelphia.  The 
community forum series, which kicked off in California earlier this fall, is produced by the 
SupportMusic Coalition, in collaboration with the John Lennon Educational Tour Bus.  To 
register to attend either Pennsylvania event, click here.  To tune in live the day of the event, click 
here. 

 

 The Pennsylvania State Interagency Coordinating Council (SICC) for Early Intervention will hold 
a meeting on Thursday, October 3 from 12:00 PM – 3:00 PM at PaTTAN Harrisburg.  PaTTAN 
offices in Pittsburgh and King of Prussia will be video conference sites. 

 

 October 7 is the last day to register to vote in Pennsylvania before the November 5 General 
Election. 

 

 The Pennsylvania Humanities Council will host an awards ceremony and reception on Monday, 
October 7 from 5:00 – 7:00 PM in the Capitol Rotunda in Harrisburg.  Awards to be presented are the 
Champion of the Humanities Award, the Distinguished Service to the Humanities Award, and the 
Humanities Partner Award.  For more information, click here. 

 

 The Mayor’s Office of Education and the Education Law Center, in collaboration with the 
Pennsylvania Budget and Policy Center, Public Citizens for Children and Youth, and 

http://www.artseducationpa.org/events/the-arts-and-education-symposium-2013/
http://pcntv.com/blog/2013/09/11/september-11-parents-as-education-advocates/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001U66E1zbPY2x9Uw5_LW8v8M_DWmjH4BOo_3MrX0yVfxkxIikOxB5iv3sEkAhi8xUcPxXam2oVNP05LqvtOho6GeSP3aYnjpyQe9ydCZqHBwTTOybs2k_y4HJqYp05yHsqs6hbOhf40r1p40AZc7w4XERMg8528rXwaiSe9H0TR5a-fuWHuBRlnNCs92uDMfYi
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001U66E1zbPY2zvjng_7gmDyUMcQhUKpC7G9_pnTyT20E8-tHgON_4cnJvpEFKPGekr9vWAHYUppz-YRUnRYBLVqLlxKuv6TW0tcxfuIA6_q13JMD901qINz9B3qKyM2hrpXS2Wz4icxMixikDCExTOOwrdiDmc9HMY3iF5Hy-nAutgtFLogm7jVg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001U66E1zbPY2zvjng_7gmDyUMcQhUKpC7G9_pnTyT20E8-tHgON_4cnJvpEFKPGekr9vWAHYUppz-YRUnRYBLVqLlxKuv6TW0tcxfuIA6_q13JMD901qINz9B3qKyM2hrpXS2Wz4icxMixikDCExTOOwrdiDmc9HMY3iF5Hy-nAutgtFLogm7jVg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001U66E1zbPY2wJ4igpezkS9TC2hv7wlaHeFjjZaUG_0UqBYYjsSXx9ZCShWrNdMv_ZJwQYAui-8aMtgtZ5Ss9yOzlbszyu6-2PIxyn_VDaVtwZsDEilrfeNdsDsbSpN5ZlSotQgpaDGQzZBIgtCH7mhUMzTXlYxBMwfeEbZa0ffrDNM4umW6Fr2LRP97YcMrUY
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001U66E1zbPY2xv-lwdprl_mh8aMzevCwa9vpkYpklVv2FSczjBfuqxGShiXTN6Iy25W8iFHVNzE76yCsywIig4OPhYM3RtcGzJUZmjqp20uf9ga6eM9NyqFGToOVbQQd9qJ8OscqQxQ6c9qC7fLhITjAQ-fYA5t-aCraGem4_aNjug2q7kWkwoPUaHMeQBfAng
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001U66E1zbPY2x1K0XLhKWVB5ghmxA5pgMKZSL5bkylyH-KmsOTbhe83I_NzXID9fbsSlHhOMhE00qCu4bKJOxDPtZD9pWMPZzsTh0HMRP55gTN785KFEYUpdm8r0JKI42MnaGrRJTFQYa0zuEq76RGBuPbSrcpLAni
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001U66E1zbPY2x1K0XLhKWVB5ghmxA5pgMKZSL5bkylyH-KmsOTbhe83I_NzXID9fbsSlHhOMhE00qCu4bKJOxDPtZD9pWMPZzsTh0HMRP55gTN785KFEYUpdm8r0JKI42MnaGrRJTFQYa0zuEq76RGBuPbSrcpLAni
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001U66E1zbPY2yaoXtWsCu-nOI4K8vB2oHElUcivE0Yx99jr1_oOYbpzBrGNyJ_-2b-uVIps9PNPt3fJj-BwWv1DU_jPoezvzO-QdL4CY_I-Kk1hJT51LEL6OJafg3x5qaDYql5JwT2x8lSX1nwqptg_ak7IB5RPqHX
mailto:cowell@eplc.org
http://www.legis.state.pa.us/cfdocs/billinfo/billinfo.cfm?syear=2013&sind=0&body=H&type=B&BN=1512
http://www.legis.state.pa.us/cfdocs/billinfo/billinfo.cfm?syear=2013&sind=0&body=H&type=B&BN=1623
http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/event?oeidk=a07e87l6peqd84f8adc&llr=5w7ndndab
http://www.lennonbus.org/live
http://www.lennonbus.org/live
http://www.pahumanities.org/engagement/2013-humanities-award.php
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Education Voters Pennsylvania, will host a School Funding Symposium on Wednesday, 
October 9 from 6:00 PM – 8:00 PM in Philadelphia.  The goal of the symposium is to provide local 
opinion leaders with background and foundational materials they need to better understand the 
importance of fair and equitable state funding.  The event is free, but space is limited.  For more 
information, and to register, click here. 

 

 The PASA-PSBA School Leadership Conference will be held October 15 – 18 in Hershey.  It is 
described as the largest gathering of elected officials in Pennsylvania and offers professional 
development opportunities for school board members and other education leaders.  For more 
information and to register, click here. 

 

 The Pennsylvania State System of Higher Education Board of Governors will meet in Harrisburg 
October 16 – 17. 

 

 The Pennsylvania Department of Education will host its 2013 Migrant Education Program and 
English as a Second Language Conference in Harrisburg October 16 – 18.  Encouraged to attend 
are personnel from school districts, intermediate units, charter schools, non-public and private 
schools, and career-technical centers.  The conference is also intended for parents, community 
organizations and agencies, ESL teachers and migrant education program staff.  There is no 
registration fee, but pre-registration is required.  To view the agenda and to register, click here. 

 
 

 
EPLC Education Notebook is published by The Education Policy and Leadership Center (EPLC).  

Permission to reprint or electronically redistribute the Notebook in whole or in part is granted provided 

attribution to EPLC is provided.  The Education Policy and Leadership Center is an independent, non-

partisan and not-for-profit organization.  The Mission of the Education Policy and Leadership Center is to 

encourage and support the development and implementation of effective state-level education policies to 

improve student learning in grades P-12, increase the effective operation of schools, and enhance 

educational opportunities for citizens of all ages. 

 

http://www.elc-pa.org/fundingsymposium.html
https://www.psba.org/workshops/school-leadership-conference/index.asp
http://migrant.center-school.org/index.cfm?pageid=5080

